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GOVERNOR STRIKE IN 
CHICAGO

HUMORS OF HISTORY—-45.ORDEREDTRUST CO. 
FAILURE

SNOWBALLmTO HALIFAX
j o* VACANT
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Closes Government House for 

Summer — The News of 
Fredericton.

loff!The Troops Leave Fred
ericton on Thursday 
Morning next
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May Have Peace or May 
Have Troops

Bogus Surplus of Over 
Million Dollars
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FREDERICTON, N. B., May 23.—(Spe

cial)—Government House has been closed 
for the summer and Governor and Mrs. 
Snowball are returning to Chatham this 
afternoon.

John W. Barker, a well known Sunbury 
county farmer, died at Burton yesterday, 
aged 84. He » survived by one daughter 
and three sons. Another son was acci
dentally killed at Anaconda last month.

Empire Day was fittingly observed in 
the city schools today.

The Moncton Trojans will arrive here 
this evening and will play two games with 
the Tartans tomorrow.

Pupils dn-the French department of the 
Normal School will finish their examina
tions on Friday.

Mrs. S. A. R. MacDonald, well known 
in literary circles, and sister of Prof. Ro
berts, is dangerously ill from pneumonia 
at her home here.

The university students wdU hold their 
annual sports here tomorrow afternoon.

yFREDERICTON, N. B. May 23-(Spec- 
ial)—The troops belonging to No. 4 Reg
imental depot, this city, numbering one 
hundred and sixty officers and men, have 
been ordered to Halifax, and will take de
parture for that city at five o’clock Thurs
day morning.

They are to travel by special train over 
the Intercolonial.

Captain Uniacke, Quartermaster tiergt. 
Walker and a detachment of eight men 
leave for the Nova Scotia capital this even
ing to take over the barracks and stores. 
As far as oan be learned only the hos
pital stall and engineering detachment, 
numbering six non-commissioned officers 
and men will remain here.

Capte. Nagle, Carlon and Stewart will 
shortly proceed to Kingston to undergo 
an examination.
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' Another Evidence of financial 
Rottenness in New York— 
Owed Depositors $2,000,000.

IF Hopeful of Settlement Early 
This Morning, but Later Devel
opments Ominous.

!
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♦♦ V1_ JNEW YORK, May 23.—The doors of the 

kferohants’ Trust Company of this city 
Hrere closed today.

The Merchants’ Trust Company had a 
capital stock of $500,000, and owed deposi
tors about $2,000,000.

An examination of the Company's offi
ce» waa, made by the state banking de
partment on Dec. 23 last. The report of 

banking department showed 
that the company’s book surplus of $1,- 

1198,737 had been reduced by the exami
nera to $1,074,946. While the examine» 
bad increased the value of some of the 

■neouritiee held by the company they threw 
cot some other as valueless, and reduced 
the valuation of othero.

The company is trustee of a $4,000,000 
consolidated mortgage on the property 
of the Hudson Valley Railway Company, 
Which is a consolidation of trolley lines 
•round Albany, Troy, Saratoga, and Lake 
George. The bank examinera accepted the 
company’s valuation of the securities of 
the Hudson Valley Railway Company 
held by it.

The company was organized in 1899. 
In May, 1903, the stock reached a high 
point, 290 being bid for it. Edwin Haw
ley was président of' the company at one
time.

The company was closed by the state 
banking department. Xhe following no
tice was posted.

“Merchants’ Trust Co. is closed by order 
Jf F. D. Kilbume, supt. of banks.
■ ’ (Sgd.)

QBIQAGO, May 33.—After a comma « 
of several hou», representatives of «• 
Teamsters' Union and of the employs» 
declared at midnight that the prospects 
for the settlement of the strike were ex
cellent, and that the end of the trouble 
may be looked for at any time within the 
next forty-eight hours. _

The stumbling block in the negotiations 
is the declaration by the express oompanti» 
that none of their striking drive» ww 
.be taken back under any condition. All 
other terme eubmetted by the employai* 
to the strikers have been accepted. Th* 
managers of the exprees companies declar
ed late yeeberday afternoon that while they 
would re-employ none of their driven^* they 
had no intention of keeping a “blaok list.

This phaee of the strike wee the only 
matter diecueeed at the conference last «
night, and in the opinion of all present, 
the absence of the 'black lie* opened a 
way for settlement. The negotiations wul 
be continued today.

President Shea of the teamsters said 
lack night after leaving the oenferewoo that J 
he resided the chances of settlement as 

'good.
CHICAGO, May 23.—The teamsters’ 

strike today threatens to assume propor
tions that wifi render a call for troops 
necessary, and at the same time new 

lhopes of a peaceful settlement havedevelop- 
ed. While the strikç grows, .pesos is once 
more in the balance, 
panics seem to hold the key of the situa
tion, but hopes based on these companies , 
may be elusive, for in spite of many in

to the contrary, the emphatic state
ment is made that they wifi not yield an 
inch. The, agents of the express compan
ies are expected to be represented at an 
adjourned conference between the employ
ers and the teamtftero, which was sche- ^ 
doled for today.
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s'A BURGLAR Xi
♦the state /WITH NERVE i\

iv THE SUNBEAM IS 
MAKING GOOD TIME

Ü J
Willing to Take Chance of 

Death in Order to Escape. u i■Roçal "Kaparitç. H.D. 1096 Lord Brassey’s Famous Yacht, 
One of the Transatlantic 
Racers, Reported Yesterday.

SHERBROOKE, May 23 (Special.)—Wm. 
Stirling, now In jail awaiting trial for burg
lary at George ville, made an attempt to es
cape last night. HI# plan 
the roof of his cell, burn a hole through 
and thereby obtain hie liberty.

A considerable blaze had developed when 
it was discovered. Stirling had removed 
some of the brick covering of the arch of 
hie cell so that he could get at the wood
work. The fire brigade was called and the 
blaze easily extinguished.

Stirling was taking a big chance, for he 
not only endangered Ms own life, but those 
of other prisoners. He was transferred to 
a solitary cell. A charge of areon will be 
preferred against him. •

‘The extravagance of Rufus was unbounded. In his dissipations and his plans for raising money he had the assist
ance of Ralph Flarobard, an ex-Monk, who devised the scheme of keeping abbeys and bishoprics vacant and «averting the 
revenu» into the Royal banking account. One of the chief sufferera was Anselm, who wee forced by Bofuato accept the office 
of Archbishop of Canterbury, and waa then Med to such an extent that he had to flee the country. —The New History of 

England.
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NEW YORK, May 23.—(Lord Brassey’s 
yasht Sunbeam, a contestant in the trans- 
Atlantic cup race was passed by the 
steamer Kron Prince Wilhelm, bound for 
this port, 817 miles from Sandy Hook. The 
following despatch to that effect has been 
received by the Associated Press:

“S. S. Kron Prinz Wilhelm, via Marconi 
wireless station at Siasconset, Mass., May

“Passed on the 22nd of May at 1.40 a. 
m., in 1st. 40.39 north, long. 56.55 west, 
817 miles east of Sandy Hook light vessel, 
the English yacht Sunbeam.”

...T*s JT« History of England..

ST. JOHN COUNTY COURT OPEN
6

Even the wild beasts oared Douglas McArthur, secondary; Timothy 
Colline, Wm. Tait, John S. Armstrong, 
James Ryan, Edward Bates, Wm. J. Sal
mon, Isiah W. Holden, Andrew J. Myles, 
Tboe. Bell, Chae. 6. Phillips, Geo. A. 
Chamberlain, Frank'Watson, Alex. Y. Pat
terson, John B. Eagles, Wm. J. Dalton,
J, Hunter White, J. A. Tilton, Wm. G. 
Estabrooks, J. Newton Harney, Alex. 
Watson, Donaldson Hunt, Alfred G. Edge
combe.

Petit jury — Reverdy Steevee, Stanley 
Cody, John Hannah; Edward Walsh, Da
vid Watson, Michael (Higgins, Wm. B. 
Myles, Peter 'McIntyre, Sanford H. Belyea, 
Hugh Ryan, Patrick Cassidy, James Dal- 
zell, Brazilla Vanwart, James Wales, Jas. 
Quinn, Colomon M. Connell, Jacob H. 
Colwell, Caleb Belyea, M. Douglas Austin, 
Chas. H. Qodeoe (excused on account of 
over age), Wm. Heathfield.

The grand jury reported itheir findings 
to Judge Forbes at 2.30 tins afternoon. 

The docket is as follows:

CRIMINAL.

The King v. Fred G. Cormier, the 
former C. P. R. telegraph operator, who 
is charged with negligently discharging his 
duty in connection with a train order, in 
consequence of which an accident was 
caused which resulted in the death of two 
men and' the injury of several others. 
Cormier will be defended by Daniel Mullin
K. C.

The King v. Mary Best and Minnie Mat
thews, charged with abandoning an infant 
in a hovel on the St. Martins road.

The King v. Fred Turner, who is ac
cused of having assaulted Herbert Morgan 
and occasioning him a-tu'l bodily harm. 

'Morgan’s lawyer is E. 6. Ritchie, who de 
fended him in the magistrate’s court.

The criminal cases stand until Monday.

NON JURY.

Alex, dark v. Hugh Monahan, Barnhill, 
Ewing & Sanford.

Edward Stevens v. James Kennedy, 
Barnhill, Ewing & Sanford.

Both the above cases will be heard in 
chambers by consent.

The Solicitor General asked that Dr. Jas 
Christie be called to the stand, in order to 
determine whether the. deposition of Al
lan P. C. Worden be given to the jury.

Dr. Christie swore that Worden’s con
dition was such that it would be unsafe 
for him to appear in court, both legs be
ing fractured. Indeed he would be unable 
to be about for fully three months.

Police Clerk 'Henderson was next called 
and stated that he was present at the hos
pital when Worden’s deposition was read 
over to Worden and properly signed.

The deposition was allowed to the 
grand jury.

The petit jury were discharged until 
Monday next at two o’clock when all wit
nesses were instructed to be present.

E. R. Chapman filed naturalization pa
pers for the following persons: Salem Lew
is, Mt. Lebanon, Syria of Chaldea; Geo. 
Morey, Michael S. Carpenter, John Thom
as, Weir Bodevitz, Michael Cohen ' and 
Henry lelich.

even its life, 
for flheir young. He then referred! briefly 
to Minnie Matthews. Hie honor quoted 
the law under which the indictment was 
made, stating that Mrs. Best was liable 
to two yea» imprisonment, and calling 
attention to the fact that the mother had 
pleaded guilty. 'He then .touched briefly 
on the Tnraer-Morgan assault case.

Judge Forbes called the attention of the 
jurors to .the fact that they could refer 
to the solicitor general. He was glad 
to have him present and remarked that he 
was the only person who had a right to 
give them instructions.

The regular quarterly session of the 
county court opened at the court house 
this morning at eleven o’clock before His 
Honor Judge Fortes. The grand and pe

ine criminal

TODAY’S 23:

WAR NEWS. Sf JThe express comfit juries Were ^wom. 
cases were eet aside until Monday, and the 
non-jury cases wifi be held in chambers, 
by consent. Only one case appears on the 
bastardy docket and that stands for bear
ing till Wednesday week.

Judge Fortes, in his address to the grand 
jury, called the attention of the members 
to the fact that cf the three criminal 
oases to come before them, two were of 
a particularly serious and painful nature. 
His honor, in referring to the case of the 
King vs. Cormier, quoted section 252 of 

_ , r in « - the criminal code, under which the indict-
Kussian cavalry Kcpuisea m€n,t W3S frame<t, pointing out that any

TCKIO, May 23,-Manohurian headqnar- persons found guilty of violation of the 
tera reporting today says: “The Rumian ^ by neglect of duty causmg serious 
cavalry which detoured toward Fakumen bodily injury, would be liable to two years 
from the right bank of the Liao Raver imprisonment After briefly reviewing 

frequently defeated by our rear guards. «ff. *>is h»»” remark^ that they 
After their failure in the vicinity should have no difficulty m finding a true 
of Tanfangshen, they camped with the hill. He then passed on to the consider- 
main strength at fiSaOtotsu, twenty^x j *fon of the case of the King vs. Mary 
mile» from Fakumen, and on May 21 they j Best and Mmme Matthews. This case, 
retreated to the right bank of the Malien j he "lid, was cf an unusually painful char-

The natural affoofcion of the mo-

HONOLULU, May 23—The situation at 
Lahina is quiet. The strike ia reported 
unsettled, but the authorities are now 
thoroughly in control. Owing to a break 
in the overland communication from the 
wireless Station on the Island of Miva. In 
the Island of Honolulu, there has been 
practically no communication with Lahai- 
na today. The Japanese consul in a mes
sage which was brought overland last 
night, says there will be no further trou
ble.
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HOTEL ARRIVALS
Victoria — Frank B. Street, Montreal; 

P. J. Dusail, Syracuse; L. Atkins, Pane- 
boro; D. M. Campbell, Woodstock; P. 
D. Lefebvre, Megan tic; Geo. J. Green, 
McAdam.

Dufferin — John Callander», Guelph; 
Jno. Page, Montreal; 6. R. Hutton, Lon
don; E. Marks, Rook Island.

Royal—C. A. Weston, Yarmouth; Geo. 
G. Power, Kingston (N. S.); L. Atwood, 
Philadelphia; G. W. Hodgson, Montreal; 
J. D. Bradshaw, Toronto; W. H. McGill, 
Boston; T. C. Jacobs, Boston; George 
Butterfield, Brockville; T. Crawford, 
Montreal.

Clifton — W. 6. Woodman, Newton 
(Mass.); Thos. R. Forest, Newton (Maes); 
Philip Head, Yarmouth.

A. C. JUDSON,
Aas’t Bank Examiner.” 

NEW YORK, N. Y„ May 23.-(SpeciaI) 
Prices of stocks advanced on the report; 

Boat the Merchants’ Trust Company was 
in the hands of the state bank examiner. 
Advance knowledge of this trouble was 
•opposed to account for yesterday’s sell-' 
log of stocks and it was thought that it 
bee been overdone. The buying of stocks 
died out before the end of the first hour 
CO the stock exchange, and gains were 
pretty generally lost again.

ALBANY, May 23.— State Bank Super
intendent" F. D. Kilbume, today gave out 
■to following statement:

"An examination of the Merchants' 
Trust Company made something over two 

ago disclosed the fact that its man
agement bad loaned upon and purchased 
securities to Kbe amount of about $4,000,- 
$00, whidi had no reedy market value, be
tides guaranteeing loans made in the inter
est ef a Étehmgnd 
*f $760,060. Abo
loans and investments were upon securi
ties of Richmond companies. About $850,- 
600 were invested in the securities of and 

, leaned to the Hudson Valley Railway Com
pany and nearly $400,000 to the Rutland, 
iVeamont, Street Railway Company, and to 
the Chittenden Development Company, 
tbe latter being a holding company of the 

'■took of lighting, power and railway oom- 
, panées located in Rutland.

“I was convinced that to put the Trust 
.Company in the hands of a receiver at 
•hat time would necessarily result in 

'•browing these securities on the market, 
end in an enormous lose to the Trust Com
pany and it was my judgment, which eub- 
sequent events have justified that it would 
he better to relieve the Trust Company of 

i these securities. This task was-at once 
undertaken and has thus far resulted in 
.the payment by the Richmond Company 

$1,297.000 or the entire debt le» $160,- 
000. The Trust Company has also been 
relieved from its said guarantee of$750,-

mora

He was glad to see such a large and re
presentative jury present, and made pass
ing reference to their duties. He com
plimented the last jury on their careful in
vestigation as regards improvements and 
stated many of the improvements recom
mended have been and are being carried 
out.

♦
SCALDED TO DEATH

NEW YORK, May 22—Twelve firemen 
at work in a aub-cellar boiler room of th#r , ; i
Hotel Manhattan, were overtaken tonight 
by a rush of steam resulting from the 
Mowing off of a cap on the main steam 
pipe. All succeeded in reaching an ele
vator and making their escape unhurt, 
with the exception of James Doran, who 
was scalded to death. The escape of the 
steam quickly cut off the power operating *
the elevate» and electric Kgl 
a while there was great alarm 
guests of the house.

=*i\

mContinuing, his honor said that when 
the amount of the season's winter port 
work was considered the fact that the cri
minal docket was bo small spoke well for 
the authorities.

The jury then retired.
The names cf these summoned to act as 

jurers are as follows:
Grand jury — Joseph Court, foreman ;

was

*

THE WEATHER
Forecast#—<L1gM to moderate winds, most

ly northwest and north; fine today and on 
Wednesday, with about the same tempera
ture.

Synopeie—The (fine weather promisee to con
tinue. Winds to Banks and American ports, 
light to moderate, mostly northwest and 
north.

LOCAHi WEATHER REPORT AT NOON.

Tuesday, May 23.
Highest temperature during past 24 hours 6* 
Lowest temperature during past 24 hours 40
Temperature at noon ........................................60
Humidity at noon .............................................. “

Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 
32 dgs Fah.), 29.94 Inches.

Wind at noon—Direction south, velocity 14 
miles per hour. Clear.

D. L. HUTOHiItNBON, Director.

actor.
ther was sd far gone that «he had aban
doned her child, imperilling its health,

river. In the meantime a few companies 
of the enemy remaining c® the left bank 
of the Malien river were defeated and re
treated northward in disorder. Otherwise 
the situation is unchanged.

No Word From “Rojey”
ST. BETtHRSBUiRO, May 23.—1.38 p. 

m.—-The Awo-dated Frees .was informed at 
bhe admiralty this afternoon that no direct 
advices have been received from Vice- 
Admiral Rojeetvensky for ten da ye.

The report of Rojestvensky’e death waa 
ridiculed mt the admiralty. The sending 
of Vice-Admiral Birileff to Vladivostok, 
it ie now explained, is a natural precau
tionary measure for the (purpose of having 
an energetic officer at Vladivostok .to re
place Hojestvensky in the event of that 
commander being killed or disabled during 
the coming sea fight, no doubt being en
tertained that if the fleets come -together, 
Admiral Togo's vessels will concentrate 
their fire on the Ruas-ian flagship. Should 
Rojeetvensky come out of the fight vic
torious and enjoying fair health, it is 
considered to be a foregone conclusion 
that he will be rewarded by appointment 
to the supreme command. Fortunately the 
best relations exist between Rojeetvensky 
and Birileff, and the jlatter would be glad 
to give way to :his victorious colleague.

Nemirovich Danchenko, the well-known 
Russian newspaper correspondent, has 
written a spirited defence of the Russian 
soldiers against the reproach of drunken
ness, comparing hie observations in .the 
Rueso-Turkish war and in the present 
conflict to show the increased sobriety of 
tbe Russian troops.

company to the amount 
ut $2,900,000 of these
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MR. SISE EXAMINEDHAY AND DELCASSEHE FOUND THE 
PUBLIC EASY

OTTAWA. Qnt, May.» (Special).—At the 
telephone committee today Mr. Site, being 
examined by Mr. Maclean, eald that he con- \
el de red exclusive contracts witri" railways 
were Illegal, since the amendments to the 
railway act in 1603. An order In council has 
been paeeed appointing W. B. Molnnes, 
of Victoria, commissioner of the Yukon In 
place of F. T. Congdtm, who resigned to con
test the Yukon for the Dominion house sad 
was defeated.

The American Secretary of State 
to Spend a Few Days in Paris.

PARIS May 23. —- U. S. Secretary of 
S|tate Hay will arrive here next Monday 
for a stay cf two day#. Arrangements 
have been made for him to meet Foreign 
Minister Deleave. This is likely to 
arouse considerable speculation, but Mr. 
Bay’s only purpose is to make a visit of 
courtesy upon M. 'Delcaase and the lat
ter on hearing this expressed a desire to 
make the first call upon the American se
cretary of state. The reception of Mr. 
Hay wouM have assumed a notable charac
ter had the secretary no-t requested the 
avoidance of official and social functions, 
owing to hie wish to secure the full benefit 
from the rest cure taken at Bad Nau
heim.

58Chicago Police Arrest the 
Agent of a “ Get Rich 
Quick” Concern With 
Many Victims.

■I
♦

iSUDDEN DEATHf ■ -

LYON WINS MIS GAME
LONDON, May 23. — George S. Lyon, 

the former Canadian champion, won his 
first game today in the amateur go-lf cham- 
pi-onship now in progress at Prestwick, 
Scotland, defeating E. M. Smith by two 
up and one to play. Lyon and Smith are 
competing against the aggregate record 
score of 148. The competition will occupy 
five days.

Death came suddenly to Mia Hann#£ 
Young, while awaiting the arrival of tipÿ 
steamer at Jemseg yesterday.

She had made full preparation for the 
journey to Sit. John end was at the house 
of a friend awaiting the arrival of the 

’steamer May Queen when she suddenly 
expired. Death is «add -to be due to heart 
failure.

The funeral has been arranged for Thure-

[i

v, B1OHTOAGO, May £3 .^William T. McKee 
been arrested here, charged with be- 

f ng the manager of a “get-rich-quick” con
cern, which has branches in many other 
cities, and, according to the police, has 
swindled thousands of persons.

The proposition submitted ito subscribers 
by the company was that after paying 
$1.25 for eighty-four weeks they would re
ceive a diamond valued at $200. Accord
ing to the police, the business associates of 
McKee were driven to Buffalo after the 
postal authorities had stopped their mail. 
Then, it is alleged, the name of the con- 

changed from the International 
Mercantile Company to the Keystone Com
mission company. McKee was arraigned 
before Justice Cavenley, who adjourned 
the case until June 1.

!

of
I
i<xxr ♦ day.,“In the meantime a syndicate had been 

formed by those interested in the Hudson 
, Valley Railway property by which it 

•greed to adevamee $950,000 for the pur- 
poac of puffing that property in better 
shape. This amount was paid in by this 
syndicate of which the Trust 
paid qlev-en-twentieths. Out of this how
ever there was .paid to the Trust Company 
$100,000, upon it’s indebtedness.

“The deposits of the Trust Company to
day are about $2,200,000. It’s available 
snsritu aside from the amount invested in 
the Hudson Valley and Rutland properties 
amounted to about $1,300,000, so that 
eut of the liabilities of stock- 
haiders it will be necessary to realize 
■bout $950,000 in order to pay depositors.

WILL SPEND $125,000 -*■ a
CONDENSED ADVERTISING

(Too late for classification.! 
WANTED—A BREAD BAKER AT UNIO* 

Bakery. 122 Charlotte etreet. 5-23—tf.

SYDNEY, May 23—(Special)—The citi- 
of Glace Bay decided last night to

waa
♦ zens

borrow $125,000 for the extension of the 
water system through the town.

NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE
6p\ PETERSBURG, May 28.-The No- 

voe Vremyâ #ays a project hae been sub
mitted to the minister of finance for the 
creation of a state system of life insurance 
to take the place of private companies on 
the ground that the state system offers 
greater security to the policy holders. 
There has been more or less scandai in the 
past connected with the administration of 
private Russian insurance companies, 
which has resulted in great advantage to 
•the few foreign companies doing business 
in Russia.

Company oern was

MRS. MARY A. LIVERMORE
+

One of the Most famous of American Women, 
Author and Lecturer, Died Today, qt Advanced 

Age of Eighty-Four Years.

:

SACRED CANTATA ■
♦

Learn an Bros, the Worlds’ best Circus, 
as they call it will perform in St. John on 
June 6th. The advertising car arrived this 
morning and a force of men immediately 
set to work to cover all available spaces 
with flaming posters. All the wonderful 
things that are usually depicted on circus 
posters are shown, and as is usual with 
all circuses this one is the greatest on 
earth.

A sacred cantata entitled The Ruler’s 
Daughter (the daughter of Jairus) will be 
given m Germain street Baptist church on 
Wednesday evening, May 31st, by a chorus 
of about eighty voices, with piano, organ 
and orchestral accompaniment. This can
tata is by E. Cyutpson, an English com
poser, and ie of a character suitable for 
choral societies who require something in 
advance of the ordinary service of song. 
The soloists will be Mrs. Freeze, Miss An
nie Gather», Miss Blenda Thomson, Prof. 
Titus, G. S. Mayee, and Mrs. H. J. Ro
berts, elocutionist. Rehearsal on Thurs
day evening at eight o'clock. Full attend
ance requested.

:
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' Judge—“One month In Jail I"

Prisoner.—“But, Judge, I run a summer 
betel, and the season is about to open!”

„ Judge.—“iBight month#."—Puck.

WELL KNOWN SHOWMAN DEAD
ST. IX) UŒS, May 23.—John Stewart 

Grassy, known throughout the theatrical 
world as J. C. Stewart, one of the “two 
Johns,” (the famous fat men of the stage, 
is dead at the home of his eon, Dr. But
ler R. Croasy. Mr. Grassy was 71 years 
old and was bom in Dublin, Ireland.

MELROSE, Mass., May 23—Mrs. Mary Rice, and was educated in the public 
A Livermore, the well-known writer and schools and the Charlestown Female ttim- 

’ , , , ... . iiuiry. After her graduation from this m-
reformer, died at her home here this tore- stituti(m she 9chool for some years,

Bronchitis and a weak heart hasten- an(j jn yy was married to Rev. D. P. 
ed the end. Livermore, a Hnfversalist minister, who

Mrs. Livermore’s last appearance in Boe- died July 5, 1899.
, .. . Woman Mrs. Livermore was active in the Anti-

ton was at the banquet of the Woman skyery and the Washington temperance
Suffrage Association in Faneuil Hail on m(yTement8i anj alg0 i„ the work of the 
the evening of May 10. Although her United States sanitary commission during 
words were earnest and her mind clear, the civil war. She was the first president 
1 , • , v w__ noticeable and #>f the Illinois Woman s Suffrage Associa-
her physical weakness was noticeable ana ^ hayi gone to Chicago in 1857,
many in the audience feared for her in the y.j,e’re ^er husband became editor and she 
exertion of such an occasion. On the fol- associate editor of a Universalis! paper. In 
lowing afternoon she went to a meeting of ' 1869 she became editor of the Agitator, a 
the W. C. T. U. in iMeirose, in spite of! woman suffrage paper, which m 1870, she 
the persuadons and entreaties of those j meigcd into the Woman’s Journal, bhe 
who are close alrout her. She wai deter ! was editor of the Woman s Journal lor 

and she did go. but the two years, removing t - Boston.
For 10 years M s. Livermore was presi- 

of the Massachusetts Women’s 
Associa tionxzfififfffi

TRUE BILLS FOUND
True bills were found in all the cases. 

Mrs. Best and Minnie Matthews were ar
raigned and pleaded guilty and were re
manded until Monday at 2 o’clock. The 
judge advised them to get any recom
mendations they could.

Cormier and Turner were released on 
bail.

noon. 1
AN UNIDENTIFIED ASSASSIN

-Murders Prominent Savannah Lawyer at His Office 
Door—Medicine Vendor Shoots Woman Who 
Spurned His Love.

j

]

[ ^ The Times New Reporter ^ ]
1tbegin to dispense odors early next week. Mr. Peter Binks left with a party of 

friends today for Full Moon Lake, lie 
received word yesterday that another trout 
four feet long and a foot thick had been 
seen jumping after birds that were skim
ming the surface of the lake. The party 
went out in a carriage and their supplies 
followed on several truck wagons.

Everybody but a few unhappy newspa
per men will have a good time tomorrow.

•fr * *
Tomorrow being Victoria Day the 

weather will wear its best clothes, and 
hold receptions at the ball grounds, the 
park, the bay êhore and at several places 
along the river and the lines of railway.

Mr. Berry was unlocking the door of his 
office when the murderer slipped up be
hind him and fired. The sounds of the 
shots were beard in the street, but little 
attention was paid to them until two 
•telephone girls ran to the front windows 
and 'began to scream for assistance. The 
telephone operators saw it he ‘body of Berry 
lying on the floor.

Mr. Berry was a member of the 39th 
general assembly of Minois, being one of 
four men in control of the house during 

of the bitterest sessions in the history 
of that body. He was one of the mast 
active politicians in the state. He waa 64

NEW YORK, May 23.—iA special to 
the Herald, from Savannah (Ills.) says 
■'Daniel 6. -Berry, a prominent attorney 
and republican politician, was shot and 
instantly killed by an unidentified assassin 
while entering his office this (Monday) 
morning. Two bullets from a revolver 
entered hi» body, one passing through his 
head, the second lodging in his arm. The 
murderer escaped. Several theories are 
advanced, revenge being -the motive as
cribed in two of them. The crime waa 
committed during the busiest hour of the 
morning in one of the business block» in

J
Sir Elzear Taschereau will not pitch the 

first ball over -the plate at the opening of 
the -big season in this city tomorrow. No 
proper arrangements were made to con
struct a and Sir. Elzear would
never think of sitting on the bleachers 
during the game.

mined to go,
weakness from which she died attacked 
her the next day. _ _

Mrs. Livermore, although in her 85th Christian Temperance _
year was actively engaged in lecturing j Christian Temperance L mon and at tn 
last winter. time of her. death was president of the

Mrs Mary Ashton Livermore has for i Massachusoti Woman’s Suffrage Aseocia- 
heen one of the foremost wo- : tion and a member of many societies. She 

men in America and as an author and has delivered lectures all °Jef,J*e Lnited 
lecturer has achieved world-wide fame. Snc States and m England  ̂
was born in Boston, Doc. 19, 1820, the » the futhqr of many books dating Mp 
daughter of Timothy and Z'fc-ah (Voee) 18*1 to 1887,

dent

*
*•i"❖ There is a rumor that the members of 

.the etreet laborers’ union intend to buy 
crown» and ©ceptree for one or two men 
who are not members of the union but

■If tlie street laborers go on strike, Har
rison Harding Lewis’s liens will be given 
another chance.

many, yearsThe committee to eecureffl 
The committee to select a name for the

eg» new ferry boat have handed the job over .
The public dumps are wanning up to to the Citizens’ League, which waa going who have tried to take charge of ita af- 

thaw -work since tiw raw «eraed, «4 wiF about looking for a job. fsiti.
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THE WEATHER.
Pine tomorrow with about the 

sàme temperature.
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Evening Times
?

HEADVERTISEMENTS IN THE 
TIMES YIELD RESULTS.
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